
forfeited if the machine is not purchased during this 
consecutive rental period (i. e. credit is forfeited upon 
return of the projector to us for other than service 
reasons.) 

On the purchase option basis the price of the machine 
is determined by the value at the time rental period 
begins. A guarantee of one year applies against all 
units macic available under this plan. In the case of 
any normal repairs being reciuirecl during the rental 
period, they will be made without charge. At all times 
the user pays all transportation charges for return to 
the factory and re-shipment to him after servicing. 
No rebate for time lost for any break-down or non-use 
will be allowed on this Plan. however, in the case of 
any break-down requiring return to the factory (loss 
of one full clay or over) through which period a 
program rented from us is being used, a pro-rata 
credit will he given against film rental. Claims will 
not be allowed unless we are wired immediately on 
projector failure. In all cases we shall make every 
effort to send a loan-projector to the renter without 
extra cost except for delivery and return express 
immediately on receipt of notification. Projector to be 
repaired must be expressed back to us within 24 hours 
a fter break-clown. 

User must supply all replacemots of lamps, exciters, 
photocells and anipl ifier tubes. We have eciu  ipment 
roered by insuiange against all such hazards as fire. 
theft and transportation. 

Plan No. Two 

Full Service Rental, Without Purchase 
Credit or Option 

Slightly used \ictor 25AC Proiectors ire supplied on 
a contract rental basis at $7.50 a week. The minimum 
contract period is tour weeks and it is essential that 
a program of no less than seven reels he used at least 
one day each week during the time projector is rented. 
All entertainment films exhibited during the term of 
the rental contract must be secured from us. 

On this full service basis, we supply all lamps, ex-
citet's, photocells. amplifier tubes and all normal re-
placements required during the rental period, as well 
as any repairs and adjustments and all transportation 
eha ices to and from factory for such normal repairs. 
Hebate on a pro-rata basis will he allowed for the time 
lost on proicctor and film rental because of any pro-
:eetor break-down or projector failure resulting from 
causes of normal use, and a loan-projector will be 
furnished without extra charge, delivery and return 
transportation on this projector being paid by us, 
while regular rental machine is being repaired. We 
have equipment covered by insurance against all such 
hazards as fire, theft, and transportation. 

Supplement 

NO.2 

TO 

SEPTEMBER, 11938, CATALOG 

—of- 

16mm. Sound Rental Films 

EASTIN 
FILM 

ICorrecied to March 1, 19391 

Eastin 16mm. Pictures Co. 

Davenport, Iowa 



$7.50 a week 

• 

WARNING! 

: 	Effective 	January 	26, 	1939, 	Eastin 
16mm. Pictures Co. was given the ex- • 

• 	elusive 16mm. license to distribute, ex- 
hibit, and exploit in the United States, 

• 	Canada, and Alaska the following I. E. • 
Chadwick Productions which prior to 

• 	that date were available through sever- • 
al different libraries in various sections 

• 	of the country. • • 
OLIVER TWIST with Dickie Moore, 

Alec 	B. 	Francis, 	Irving Pichel, • • • 	William Boyd, Doris Lloyd. Bar- 
U • 

: 	bara Kent. 
U U • 	BLACK BEAUTY with Esther Ral- U 
U • 	ston, 	Alexander 	Kirkland, 	Ga- • 
: 	yin Gordon. 
• . 
U 	THE RETURN OF CASEY JONES U 

with 	Charles 	Starreit, 	Jackie 
• 	Searle, 	George 	Hayes, 	Ruth U • 

Hall. 
U 

• U • • 	No other 16mm. library now has the 
U • 

license to offer any of these productions 
• 	for rental, nor to distribute or provide • 

for exhibition any copies of these pie- 
• 	tures. 	Any person or persons exhibit- • 

ing 16mm. prints of these productions 
• 	within the territory outlined above, un- U 

less such prints are secured from an 
• 	EASTIN FILM library, is doing so in U 

direct violation of our rights and is sub- 
• 	ject to prosecution. U 
U . • U • 	For your own protection, when you • 

book these productions be sure prints 
• 	are secured from an EASTIN FILM U 

library. 
• N • • 

2 

RENT A 
VICTOR 25AC 
PROJECTOR 

Two Attractive Ways—The Same Cost Per Week 

Plan No. One 
Rental, With Purchase Option 

Slightly used Victor 25AC Projectors, covered by the 
same guarantee as a new machine and equal, for all 
practical purposes, to a new projector are supplied on 
a contract rental basis at $7.50 a week. The minimum 
contract period is four weeks and it is essential that 
a program of no less than seven reels be used at least 
one day each week during the time projector is rented. 
All entertainment films exhibited during the term 
of the rental contract must be secured from us. 

Full credit is allowed against purchase for the first 13 
consecutive weeks projector is rented; thereafter, 80% 
of each subsequent consecutive week's rental is like-
wise applied against purchase. All credit is, however, 
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SHORT SUBJECTS 

Cartoons 
:3045—LAUNDRY BLUES (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel—$1.00 
3048—SUMMERTIME (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel—$ 1.00 
3049—STONE AGE ROMANCE 1 reel.—$1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3051—IN THE PARK (Tom and Jerry) 1 reel—$1.00 
3054—DOIJGII NUTS (Tom and Jerry) I reel—S1.00 
3055—THI: PHANTOM ROCKET 1 reel—$1.00 

(Torn and Jerry) 
305 G—GRANDFA'I'HER'S CI jOCK 1 reel—$ 1.00 

(Toddle Tale) 
3057—ALONG CAME A DUCK 1 reel—$1.00 

(Toddle Tale) 
3058—A LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME 1 reel—$1.00 

(Toddle Tale) 
307 1—RAGTIME ROMEO I reel—S 1.00 

(Flip the Frog) 

Comedies and Musical Comedies 
4010—MICKEY'S GOOD DEEDS 	2 reels—S2.00 

(Mickey MeG uire Comedy) 
4014—MICKEY'S CLEVER TRICKS 2 reels—S2.00 

(Mickey McGuire Comedy) 
4015—BACKSTAGE FROLICS 	2 reels—$2.00 

with Alberta Vaughn 

Musicals 
401 6-13R0A1)WAY DANCE PA RADE I reel— $1.00 

Travel, Scenic, Sport 
and Novelty Films 
1050—DYNAMIC NEW YORK I reel—$1.00 
1060—WASHINGTON, THE 

NATION'S CAPITOL 1 reel—S 1.00 
1061—MASTER OF CAMERA 1 reel—S1.00 
1063—GE'rTING YOUR MONEY'S 

WORTH No. One 1 reel—$1.00 
1064—WINTER SPORTS (Bill Corum) 1 reel—$1.00 
1065—GETTING YOUR MONEY'S WORTH 

No. Two 1 reel—$ 1.00 
1078—HONEYMOON HEAVEN 1 reel—$ 1.00 

(Honolulu, Hawaii) 
1079—SOUTHERN CROSSWAYS 1 reel—$1 .00 

(Syclney, Australia) 
1080—THE CITY OF DAVID 1 reel—$1.00 

(Jerusalem, Palestine) 
1083—SEA OF STRIFE 2 reels—$2.00 

(History of Mediterranean) 
1097—JUNGLE BOUND 1 reel—S1.00 

(Angkor. Cambodia) 
1098—LOVE'S MEMORIAL 1 reel—$ 1.00 

(The Taj Mahal-Agra, India) 

Available Soon 
EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS' 

TARZAN AND THE 
GREEN GODDESS 
8 Reel Feature Picture 

Reel Lengths 
The fact that any subject may be listed as one 
reel or seven reels or any other length does not 
indicate that the one reel film is 400 feet long or 
that a seven reeler totals 2800 feet. Reels are 
only a convenience for holding film and are 
not an accurate measurement. The standard 
reel holds a maximum of 400 feet of film. Pro-
ducers do not make films to fill a certain num-
ber of reels, although generally all subjects are 
divided onto reels so that each reel is approXi-
matelv full. Thus the average footage per reel 
is 30 feet and the running time about ten m-
utes. However, such subjects as cartoons and 
Organiogues are almost invariably produced in 
lengths totaling 225 to 300 feet and running but 
7 to 9 minutes. This is not a situation exclusive 
to 16mm. Subjects of this type are of corre-
sponding lengths when shown in the theatres, 
and run the same number of minutes on both 
35li1vI. and 16mm. 

About the 
New Monogram Productions 
The new Monogram pI'o(iuctions listed on pages 
22 to 31 of the January 1 supplement to the 
September 1, 1938, catalog are further restricted 
as to showings. These features, at the present 
time, may not be exhibited when an admission 
charge is made, even by a school, church or 
other institution, if there is a theatre operating 
in the town or community. This restriction ap-
plies only to the Monogram productions listed 
on the specific pages i;otecl and not to other 
films produced by this company. 

Rf used Programs... 
We realize that on certain rare occasions cir-
cumstances may arise that prevent the exhibi-
tion of a program at the time for which booked. 
Sometimes these contingencies may not de-
velop until after tile program has been shipped. 
Of prime importance is the necessity of your 
making sure the program is returned to us at 
once by the express company or post office. 

A charge of 25c a reel, plus delivery and re-
turn transportation charges, will be made to 
compensate us for booking, assembling and 
clerical work connected with the shipment. 
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REGULAR RELEASES 

JOHNNY MACK BROWN 
in 

"THE CROOKED TRAIL" 
(Release No. 5109 

Length, 6 ree]s—$6.00 

Jim Blake is appointed Marshal of Apache Gold Creek, a 
mining community where he his taken up a claim, with Harve 
Tarlton as his partr,er. Blake, whose skill with a six-gun has 
earned him a widespread reputation, knows Tariton has a black 
past, but believes he has reformed. Jim falls in love with and 
marries Helen Carter, daughter oj  the local hotel-keeper, having 
first run Lanning, a crooked gambler and Jim's rival, out of 
town. A series of thefts of gold-dust from their cabins incense 
the miners, and many look with suspicion on Tarlton. Jim 
sticks by 1-farve, who owes his life from a former occasion when 
Blake saved Tariton, and a Mexican named Solano, from death 
by thirst in the desert. 

Harve secretly hates and conspires against his benefactor. 
Helen, with her keen woman's intuition, penetrates Tarlton's 
designs, but is unable to sway Jim to her point of view. Sooner 
or later, she feels that her hishand's under-cover enemy will 
attempt to rob and kill Blake. Tarlton has made certain advances 
to her, and in desperation she conceives the execution of a plan 
to open Jim's eyes. The crisis comes when the Marshal rides to 
the aid of miners beleaguered by a hand of outlaws. In the battle 
that follows the bandits are put to flight, but Jim returns to find 
Helen missing, and that she has fled in Tarlton's company. 

Helen has written a note to ,Jim, explaining that she went with 
Tarlton in order to show hire what a scoundrel Harve is, and 
begging her husband to follow them at once. Unknown 
to her, Tarlton has secured the letter. Jim consequently believes 
the worst, and goes on the trail, resolved upon revenge for his 
betrayal. Harve and Helen hat at a cantina in the desert, the 
host of which is Solano. the Mexican whose life was saved by 
Jim. Solano overhears Helen denounce Harve. learns that she 
is Jim Blake's wife, and listens as Tarleton boasts of the trick 
he played with the letter. Solano intervenes when Harve attacks 
Helen. 

At this juncture. Jim arrives. Harve escapes. and Jim, re-
pulsing He!cn, rides after him. Blake catches up with his quarry. 
stalks Tarlton and has him a: his mercy. Scorning to kill him 
unarmed, Blake tackles the villain with his fists and a fierce 
struggle takes place. Harve is beaten into absolute helplessness. 
and Jim, mounting his horse, rides back. He finds Helen revived 
and attended tenderly by Solano. The Mexican narrates the events 
that really transpired, including the theft of the letter by Tart-
ton. and Jim thankfully realizes the mistake he made. Husband 
and wife return to town, secure in the happy knowledge of each 
others steadfast affection. 

TOM KEENE 
in 

"ROMANCE OF THE ROCKIES" 
(Release No. 5180) 

Length, 6 reels—$6.00 
Tom (Tom Keene( is a travelling doctor, roaming the country-

side in a trailer with Mike, an excitable. comical Italian 'Don 
Orlando) and Jimmy Bill Cody, Jr.), a youngster whose miss-
ing father Tom is endeavoring to locate. At the town of Elk-
horn, where Tom believes Mr. Allan may be found, he discovers 
the bodies of two bandits who have shot each other in a fight 
over some loot, but the pursuing sheriff's posse, arriving on the 
scene, believes Tom has killed them, and they all make a hero 
out of the young doctor. Banker Ross introduces Tom to his 
daughter Betty (Bervi Wallace) who tells him that the stolen 
money which re returned was to he used by the ranchers to 
pay the exorbitant water bills demanded by Stone (Franklyn 
Farnum). Stone hopes to buy the ranches at a cheap price, and 
he owns the lake which was once the property of Jimmy's miss-
ing father. Tom thinks of a plan to trick the bandits, but on the 
night it is to be carried out, he is called to attend the missing 
Allan (Leo Dougherty(, who has been found seriously injured 
by a man who swears him to secrecy. A robbery is committed 
this same night, and Tom is blamed. But he finds the money. 
returns It, and proves that Stone and his henchmen tried to 
kill Allan, the real owner of the lake, so they could carry out 
their nefarious seheme to get possession of the surrounding 
ranches by charging high rates for water. The villains are 
rounded up. Jimmy and Allan, once more in possession of their 
rightful property, are reunited. and Tore and Betty marry. The 
ranchers are given water free. 

TIM McCOY 
in 

"WEST OF RAINBOW'S END" 
(Release No. 5183) 

Length, 6 reels—$6.00 
Tim, a former ranger, comes out of retirement to avenge the 

death of Lightnin' Ed, his foster father, who had been sent 
to solve the mystery of a series of train robberies. 

Tim senses that one Johnson and his head henchman. Speck, 
head this gang of bandits: and his suspicions are cnnfirmed when 
Speck tries to ambush Tim, and when various members of the 
gang try to kill him. Through Joan Carter, who runs the beat 
eating house. Tim learns that Johnson wants to buy the Carter 
ranch for a ridiculous sum, and that he is intimidating Mr. and 
Mrs. Carter to coin his ends. 

When the gang kills Happy, Tim's pal, Tim sets out to settle 
scores in earnest. He stops Carter from selling his valuable ranch 
and learns that Johnson is the agent sent by the railway com-
pany to purchase the Carter ranch legitireatety, but that he want-
ed to make a private profit, and was therefore responsible for 
the train murders and browbeating Carter. 

Johnson is arrested. Speck is killed in a gun fight with Tim, 
and J000 and Tim took forward towards a bright future together. 

JACK RANDALL 
in 

"WHERE THE WEST BEGINS" 
(Release No. 5186) 

Length, 6 i'eels—$6.00 
.hCP (ark TLodall1 is thrown in jail by Barnes (Dick Alex-

:-nderi on a trumped up charge of caHle rustling, but manages 
escape through the ruse of his pal Buzz (Fuzzy Knight(. 

Barnes wanted Jack out of the way so he could argue Lynne 
Uced iLuana Walters( into selling her ranch. Lvnne is stage-
-truck and is willing to part with the ranch so she can get 
money that wih take her to New York for a career." Jack is 
curious to know why Barnes is so insistent about buying the 
place, and decides to investigate. He has Lynne thrown in jail 
on false pretcrses to prevent her selling. Then, just as Jack 
discovers that there are valuable sulphur deposits on the place. 
Barnes catches him in his cabin, and there is a fight in which 
Barnes escapes. He rushes to the jail and has L.ynne sign a deed 
marie out to him, but Jack gets there in time to stop him from 
hOng the claim. lIe expl:nr(s to Lynne, and she gives up the 

of a career other (ham a ci (ely one, for she and Jack marry. 
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Victor are interrupted by detectives who have been persuaded 
by Puss to investigate further. 

Rddie tells the officers of his suspicions regarding Myra's dis-
appearance. Clark, realizing that the net is closing around bun, 
istakes a desperate attempt to escape. Eddie overtakes Clark and 
in the ensuing struggle, they fall into the waters of the bay. The 
trunk, returned because the truck driver missed the boat, is 
opened and Myra's body discovered. Clark is put under arrest. - 
Edd it' and Gloria face a l'.appt fit tore together. 

ROBERT ARMSTRONG 

LYLE TALBOT 

in 

"3 LEGIONNAIRES" 
Release N(,. 510)3) 

with Anne Nagel, Fifi D'Orsay, Donald 
Meek, "Man Mountain" Dean 

length. 7  

A n  EASTIN FILM Lxclu.stt'c 
The advo ii rus of  Sr rj,'ea 0. C) tuck Conners and Private J inimy 

Burton, both :ocular and carefree, provide this rot licking coin. 
cay. They volunteer their services iii the Russian army and are 
it ation,'cl in the Siberian town of SkziivOlianof C —t he only Arner-
runs aid lug the RussianS In protect S berm from &'nemics. 
Folluwiiig an exetting attack by the Cossacks. J mniiny grasps 
a bag on a passing Wugoit. lie nut ices I lie hug move and opens 

it to find a beautiful Russian girt, Sun a. 
The blast of a bugle an moo, ices the ,i rlvl of (him. stavinski.  

commander in chief of the town, and his Aid,', who are known 
f,,r their villainous deeds. \Vh IC General St,iv musk i is atteniptimu g 
to give orde'rs. Sonia realizes lie is an iiiiposter. lie is actually 
the roan who killed the real general and from whom Sonia had 
recently made her escape—thus moans I lie enemy is already in  

the toWit. 
That night Ivan, Snnia's faith ful ser unit, and Uriah Simplex 

Grant (riding on a mule) arrive. Stavinski becomes suspicious. 
He soon recognizes Soitia and kidnaps ttcr. At the same time he 
sends the real Cossacks away anti estabhushcs his own army. 

Ivan and the Americans are thrown mit jaut. However, Ivan, 
a huge nhaii of exceptional strength, quickly t,reaks the liars and 
escapes. He is soon captured again and chained to a post iii the 
sctuare. 

Chuck and Jimmy also escape from prison and together with 
Grant and his 'army," in disguise, storm Slav i itsk m's hidcout. 
In the meantime, aid has been summoned It doesit t t3ke Ivan 
long to break his chiaiiis arid join ill  i ic battle in which 
Sluvinski and his runt are miverposvr'ni'd. 

"THE RETURN OF 
CASEY JONES" 

with Charles Slarreft, Jackie Searle, 
George E. Hayes and Ruth Hall 

(Release No. 5190) 
Length, 7 reels—$ 7 .0 ( ) 

An interesting railroad story. Case:; Jones is at the throttle 
of 'i train pulling in on time 'as usuam.." Jimmie Martin, a small 
admirer of the great Casey, is allosvr'd to drive the engine from 
the depot to the roundhouse. Jimmie hopes to he as great an 
engineer as Casey when he grows up. Ditruig ii ruq,id run, in 
an attenspt to rush medicine to the presidents sick son, Casey 
is killed when a split rail wrecks his train. 

Our sceite now shifts to the evening of April 2, 1917. Jimmie 
Martin now grown up is an engineer. Wr is declared. Jim Martin 
is about to enlist when his mother is stricken suddenly ill. The 
doctor advises Jimmie that if lie enlists the shock will cause the 
death of his mother. Timothy Shine, an old engineer, is tile only 
one who knows the real reason why Jim did not en list, lIe 
defends hint on every occasion when others call hint a slacker. 
one night when a heavily loaded troop traims is due over the 
division Jim has to get his train out of the vay to preveitt 
a wreck. Something goes wrong with the air and the fireman 
working with hint refuses to go out on the noon umg board to 
ax it and jumps to safety. Jint leaves the throttle and tries to 
lix it himself, but is thrown clear and the train trashes. Jint is 
blunted for the wreck and is demoted to fireman, lie is assigned 
to Timothy's engine and is the means of preventing a bad crash 
s'.hen tin accident again ctits off the air supply. 1k', of cotirse, 
is reinstated. A good picture for any audience. 

JACK RANDALL 

in 

"DANGER VALLEY" 
(Release No. 5117 

Length, 6 reels—$6.00 

Jack (Jack Rar,datl) and Locky tHat Price), roaming the range, 
conic across old Puppy 'temple tFrank LaRue an old prospector 
suffering from in attack by the villainous Dana iCharles King). 
'remote camps with his dumugttter and four buddies in the ghost 
ti,wiu of Sundown. lIe has discovered gold there, and on the way 
buck from filing claim, was set upon by Dana and his henchmen. 
Jack and lucky, promising to help, pick up Dana's trail, and, 
tiduig mmii a little farther, ibid it baby l,cside the bodies of Its 
niurdcrcd parents. The child they deliver to Temple's daug?ster, 
Mickey t Lois Wilcie I , who claims it as her own. This brings coat-
plicuitions, for Jack falls in love with Mickey, and, belie'.titg 
tier ntarric'd to another, Ii ides his affect ion. 

The boys and the Old 'riimiers (Chick Hannon, Earl Dwire, Eritie 
Adanis Tcmitple's pahs, pay time taxes nit Suoduwim, and so become 
owners of the town. But Dana and his ltenchmneit forge claims, 
and nmev,' in, opening the place as a gantbling resort to mask 
their gold seeking activities. Jack and Lucky, with the help of 
Puppy 'l'emnple, now recovered, get the law on their side, and 
run the rascals out of town. 

In an exciting cttase. with a dust storm delivering retribution. 
the vmllaiims niect defeat, and Dana is kitled in a fight with Jack. 
Mickey thiemi reveals that I lie' t,tib belonged to lme r sister, and 
she and lack decide to it marry. 

"THE GLORY TRAIL" 
(Release No. 5167) 

with Tom Keene, Joan Barclay 

Length, 7 reels—$7.00 

The Umiilc'd States governmeimt, in its attempt to build a road 
rhrosmgh the Power River District, is opposed by Red Cloud and 
his Indiaim Warriors. 

A wagomm traimm, convoyed by Uimion Cavalry, hcaded by Riley. a 
government contractor, anti his scout, Indian Joe, moves West-
ward. The officer in commnaitd, LI. Gilchnist, and Lucy Strong, 
daughter of the Colonel in charge of Fort Phil Kearny, follow. 

Captain Johmm Morgan, leader of a Confederate group, ap-
proachesthi' wagon train and endeavors to buy antniun ilofl 

but is smmisueccsstul. 
'the following mitorning Lucy rides to the rebels' camp arid 

inch ignatit ly dcmnanrts time return of the horse which she believes 
thmcy stole. She is detained by Capt. Morgan for a short time. 
When Gdchtrist discovers Lucy's absence and pursues tier, Indians 
sti'uih the mtnmmsition wagon. Capt. ltlorguiit and his men arc sus-
pected of aid ing them. In order to clear Ii is men of suspiciOit. 
Capt Morgan recaptures the wagon and delivers it personally 
to Colonel StrOimg. 

VlutIe the Comifederates are buildimig homes iii anticipation of 
the arrival of their families, fled Cloud is gathering ioeit to kill 
every white mntnt in Powder River Country. 

Rmcy, who is a paid spy of the Indians, forces one of the 
Commf,'derate soldiers to steal the sv,'ord of Lt. Dave Kirby, also 
it Confederate. He later tells Colonel Strong it was used to kili 
ii Ullion soldier during an Indian attack, John, who is visiting 
wit Ii Lucy, whom tie hoses, is called to the Colonel's office and 
contmamtderl to to rim over LI. Kirby to the Union Soldiers fur 
trial. Morgan refuses because lie fears Dave will receive an timt)tmst 
trial. Dave wibes to comply v.'itht the deiriamid. To present troizhi ic 
bet wecim the colony and the fort. Dave ptcadls guilty to the fats, 
accusation, Slit I John refuses to turn him over to the Un ion 
authorities and Dave is hried before his comrades. lie is found 
guilty and sentenced to death, The guilty soldier confesses but 
at that mnonierut Dave is shot by the firing sciusil. 

A Union soldier annoimnccs to the colony that Red Cloud has 
already niacle an attack an,h that a imew load of rifles is coinmng 
on tile wagon train bringing the Confedei'ates' families to the 
sell lenient. 

Juhut and his melt make a l,eriloue ride, to reach the train be-
fore it is attacked. When they reach the train, Joh,it takes coin-
imiand and makes necessary preparation. The Jumctians, thousands 
of iltemn, surround the wagons, shooting and y,'lling their War 
cries. liccaitse the Indian leader is shot. they are forced to retreat. 

Sometime later, at the colony, preparations are ntade for a 
groump wedding. John. as head of the cohony, is performing the 
i'erentony. As lie begimis, Lucy slips her hunch in to his —and they 
are nmsrried. 



rc11t trout Ihe I Cloture, ''.t'itc Glory Trail" 

"ISLAND CAPTIVES" 
(Release No. 5062) 

with Eddie Nugeni, Joan Barclay 
Length, 6 ree!s—S6.00 

.ln EASTIN FILM Lxclusu'e 
The once serene and peaceful South Sea islands have been 

transformed through exploitation by the white man. Carsons. ii 
successful fruit grower on the Islands, has been urged to sell 
his product to the particular canning company owned by Ban-
nister. While Bannister wishes to act cautiously, his son con-
spires with another insubordinate to secure the plantation. Con-
sequently, he persuades his father to send him to the islands to 
personally attempt a negotiation. 

In the meantime. Hudson, assistant to Carsons, acting in the 
interests of the canning corporarion, kills Carsons. Unaware of 
her father's death, Helen Carscr.s, his daughter has left for the  
islands to join him there. Although the tramp steamer on which 
she is journeying carries only a few par.sengers, one of them 
Dick Bannister, grandson, proceeding to the islands upon his 
sinister errand. Not knowing her father is (lead, he plans to 
marry Helen to further his cause. However. Tom Willoughby. 
radio operator, also interested in Helen, becomes suspicious of 
Bannister through knoivlccige gained from wires sent to Huciso!' 
by Bannister. 

The steamer flounders and they land on an island which 
controlled by ruthless Kelly. Helen Is taken to a but by a beau-
tiful native girl. Taiao. She admires Helen's trim suit and late 
steals it, leaving Helen a native "sarong" to ivear. 

Kelly calls his gang together and they plan to annihilate thy 
little group of survivors. Taiso, in revenge against Kelly, lead-
them to a cave she claims is unknown to the gang. Bannistey, 
however, decides to join forces with Kelly and informs him oi 
their hiding place. In the meantime, Tom sends an S. 0. S. giv-
ing their location, on ii iv reless set found in the cave which was 

tailed previously by Kelly's gang. Hudson receives the roes-
ige and heads for the island intending to force Helen to sign 
e paper, giving him the power of attorney, which his lawyer 
id previously drawn u. 
When Hudson arrives, he exposes his scheme to Kelly and 
innister and they then pretend to he friendly with Helen for 

ostensible purpose of inducing her to sign the power of 
torney over to him. She is about to sign it when Tom, reca 1 ling 
c wires sent from the boat, intercepts—a thrilling fight begins. 

The police, having discovered Hudson's guat, arrive and arrest 
hudson and the whole gang. Torn and Hen, happily married. 
ca'.'e the island. 

NORMAN FOSTER 
in 

"I COVER CHINATOWN" 
Rclease No. 5118) 

with Elaine Shepard, Theodore von Eltz, 
Polly Ann Young, Vince Barneit, 

Arthur Lake 
',ength, 7 reels—.$ 7 .0 0  

i EASTIN FILM Exclusive 
In San Francisco's Chinatown Clark and Victor Duryea operate 

a jewelry store to disguise their handling of stolen goods. When 
Myra, Clark's wife, learns the truth about their business, she 
plans to leave. 

Meanwhile, Clark learns that Myra's sister, Gloria, is in town 
and intends to visit them. Clark wants to avoid this, fearing 
that together, they will notify the police of his business. During 
the ensuing argument, Clark kills Myra and hides her body in 
trunk. 

Gloria hoards r. sight-seeing Chinatown bus to reach her siste"s 
home. En route she becomes acquainted with the bus driver. 
Puss, and Eddie Barton. When she arrives, Victor tells Gloria 
that Myra left but he expects her to return and in the meantime 
she should stay. 

Eddie learns of the true nature of the business conducted by 
the brothers from Puss, who was once associated with a gang. 
Eddie calls on Gloria but is told that she has gone shopping. 
He does not believe this and tells Clark so. During the disturb-
ance which follows, the potice arrive and arrest Eddie and Puss 
whom Clark says are bandits. However, Eddie escapes. in the 
meantrrne, Clark makes reservations under an assumed came 
for an outside stateroom on it steamship. tIc also tells a transfer 
company to gick up a trunk and several suitcases. 

Eddie tricks Clark into leaving and by impersonating a 
truck driver, he searches for the trunk, lie hurriedly informs 
Gloria of his suspicions and hides behind the draperics as Clark 
enters. 

The real truck driver comes and lakes away the trunk. Mean-
while, Eddie has overcome and tied up Victor. and he and Gloria 
escape into a secret passage. Clark releases Victor and they go 
in search of the fugitives. Eddie and Gloria find their further 
passage through the secret way barred by a steel door. Cl-irk and 
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rc11t trout Ihe I Cloture, ''.t'itc Glory Trail" 

"ISLAND CAPTIVES" 
(Release No. 5062) 

with Eddie Nugeni, Joan Barclay 
Length, 6 ree!s—S6.00 

.ln EASTIN FILM Lxclusu'e 
The once serene and peaceful South Sea islands have been 

transformed through exploitation by the white man. Carsons. ii 
successful fruit grower on the Islands, has been urged to sell 
his product to the particular canning company owned by Ban-
nister. While Bannister wishes to act cautiously, his son con-
spires with another insubordinate to secure the plantation. Con-
sequently, he persuades his father to send him to the islands to 
personally attempt a negotiation. 

In the meantime. Hudson, assistant to Carsons, acting in the 
interests of the canning corporarion, kills Carsons. Unaware of 
her father's death, Helen Carscr.s, his daughter has left for the  
islands to join him there. Although the tramp steamer on which 
she is journeying carries only a few par.sengers, one of them 
Dick Bannister, grandson, proceeding to the islands upon his 
sinister errand. Not knowing her father is (lead, he plans to 
marry Helen to further his cause. However. Tom Willoughby. 
radio operator, also interested in Helen, becomes suspicious of 
Bannister through knoivlccige gained from wires sent to Huciso!' 
by Bannister. 

The steamer flounders and they land on an island which 
controlled by ruthless Kelly. Helen Is taken to a but by a beau-
tiful native girl. Taiao. She admires Helen's trim suit and late 
steals it, leaving Helen a native "sarong" to ivear. 

Kelly calls his gang together and they plan to annihilate thy 
little group of survivors. Taiso, in revenge against Kelly, lead-
them to a cave she claims is unknown to the gang. Bannistey, 
however, decides to join forces with Kelly and informs him oi 
their hiding place. In the meantime, Tom sends an S. 0. S. giv-
ing their location, on ii iv reless set found in the cave which was 

tailed previously by Kelly's gang. Hudson receives the roes-
ige and heads for the island intending to force Helen to sign 
e paper, giving him the power of attorney, which his lawyer 
id previously drawn u. 
When Hudson arrives, he exposes his scheme to Kelly and 
innister and they then pretend to he friendly with Helen for 

ostensible purpose of inducing her to sign the power of 
torney over to him. She is about to sign it when Tom, reca 1 ling 
c wires sent from the boat, intercepts—a thrilling fight begins. 

The police, having discovered Hudson's guat, arrive and arrest 
hudson and the whole gang. Torn and Hen, happily married. 
ca'.'e the island. 

NORMAN FOSTER 
in 

"I COVER CHINATOWN" 
Rclease No. 5118) 

with Elaine Shepard, Theodore von Eltz, 
Polly Ann Young, Vince Barneit, 

Arthur Lake 
',ength, 7 reels—.$ 7 .0 0  

i EASTIN FILM Exclusive 
In San Francisco's Chinatown Clark and Victor Duryea operate 

a jewelry store to disguise their handling of stolen goods. When 
Myra, Clark's wife, learns the truth about their business, she 
plans to leave. 

Meanwhile, Clark learns that Myra's sister, Gloria, is in town 
and intends to visit them. Clark wants to avoid this, fearing 
that together, they will notify the police of his business. During 
the ensuing argument, Clark kills Myra and hides her body in 
trunk. 

Gloria hoards r. sight-seeing Chinatown bus to reach her siste"s 
home. En route she becomes acquainted with the bus driver. 
Puss, and Eddie Barton. When she arrives, Victor tells Gloria 
that Myra left but he expects her to return and in the meantime 
she should stay. 

Eddie learns of the true nature of the business conducted by 
the brothers from Puss, who was once associated with a gang. 
Eddie calls on Gloria but is told that she has gone shopping. 
He does not believe this and tells Clark so. During the disturb-
ance which follows, the potice arrive and arrest Eddie and Puss 
whom Clark says are bandits. However, Eddie escapes. in the 
meantrrne, Clark makes reservations under an assumed came 
for an outside stateroom on it steamship. tIc also tells a transfer 
company to gick up a trunk and several suitcases. 

Eddie tricks Clark into leaving and by impersonating a 
truck driver, he searches for the trunk, lie hurriedly informs 
Gloria of his suspicions and hides behind the draperics as Clark 
enters. 

The real truck driver comes and lakes away the trunk. Mean-
while, Eddie has overcome and tied up Victor. and he and Gloria 
escape into a secret passage. Clark releases Victor and they go 
in search of the fugitives. Eddie and Gloria find their further 
passage through the secret way barred by a steel door. Cl-irk and 
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Victor are interrupted by detectives who have been persuaded 
by Puss to investigate further. 

Rddie tells the officers of his suspicions regarding Myra's dis-
appearance. Clark, realizing that the net is closing around bun, 
istakes a desperate attempt to escape. Eddie overtakes Clark and 
in the ensuing struggle, they fall into the waters of the bay. The 
trunk, returned because the truck driver missed the boat, is 
opened and Myra's body discovered. Clark is put under arrest. - 
Edd it' and Gloria face a l'.appt fit tore together. 

ROBERT ARMSTRONG 

LYLE TALBOT 

in 

"3 LEGIONNAIRES" 
Release N(,. 510)3) 

with Anne Nagel, Fifi D'Orsay, Donald 
Meek, "Man Mountain" Dean 

length. 7  

A n  EASTIN FILM Lxclu.stt'c 
The advo ii rus of  Sr rj,'ea 0. C) tuck Conners and Private J inimy 

Burton, both :ocular and carefree, provide this rot licking coin. 
cay. They volunteer their services iii the Russian army and are 
it ation,'cl in the Siberian town of SkziivOlianof C —t he only Arner-
runs aid lug the RussianS In protect S berm from &'nemics. 
Folluwiiig an exetting attack by the Cossacks. J mniiny grasps 
a bag on a passing Wugoit. lie nut ices I lie hug move and opens 

it to find a beautiful Russian girt, Sun a. 
The blast of a bugle an moo, ices the ,i rlvl of (him. stavinski.  

commander in chief of the town, and his Aid,', who are known 
f,,r their villainous deeds. \Vh IC General St,iv musk i is atteniptimu g 
to give orde'rs. Sonia realizes lie is an iiiiposter. lie is actually 
the roan who killed the real general and from whom Sonia had 
recently made her escape—thus moans I lie enemy is already in  

the toWit. 
That night Ivan, Snnia's faith ful ser unit, and Uriah Simplex 

Grant (riding on a mule) arrive. Stavinski becomes suspicious. 
He soon recognizes Soitia and kidnaps ttcr. At the same time he 
sends the real Cossacks away anti estabhushcs his own army. 

Ivan and the Americans are thrown mit jaut. However, Ivan, 
a huge nhaii of exceptional strength, quickly t,reaks the liars and 
escapes. He is soon captured again and chained to a post iii the 
sctuare. 

Chuck and Jimmy also escape from prison and together with 
Grant and his 'army," in disguise, storm Slav i itsk m's hidcout. 
In the meantime, aid has been summoned It doesit t t3ke Ivan 
long to break his chiaiiis arid join ill  i ic battle in which 
Sluvinski and his runt are miverposvr'ni'd. 

"THE RETURN OF 
CASEY JONES" 

with Charles Slarreft, Jackie Searle, 
George E. Hayes and Ruth Hall 

(Release No. 5190) 
Length, 7 reels—$ 7 .0 ( ) 

An interesting railroad story. Case:; Jones is at the throttle 
of 'i train pulling in on time 'as usuam.." Jimmie Martin, a small 
admirer of the great Casey, is allosvr'd to drive the engine from 
the depot to the roundhouse. Jimmie hopes to he as great an 
engineer as Casey when he grows up. Ditruig ii ruq,id run, in 
an attenspt to rush medicine to the presidents sick son, Casey 
is killed when a split rail wrecks his train. 

Our sceite now shifts to the evening of April 2, 1917. Jimmie 
Martin now grown up is an engineer. Wr is declared. Jim Martin 
is about to enlist when his mother is stricken suddenly ill. The 
doctor advises Jimmie that if lie enlists the shock will cause the 
death of his mother. Timothy Shine, an old engineer, is tile only 
one who knows the real reason why Jim did not en list, lIe 
defends hint on every occasion when others call hint a slacker. 
one night when a heavily loaded troop traims is due over the 
division Jim has to get his train out of the vay to preveitt 
a wreck. Something goes wrong with the air and the fireman 
working with hint refuses to go out on the noon umg board to 
ax it and jumps to safety. Jint leaves the throttle and tries to 
lix it himself, but is thrown clear and the train trashes. Jint is 
blunted for the wreck and is demoted to fireman, lie is assigned 
to Timothy's engine and is the means of preventing a bad crash 
s'.hen tin accident again ctits off the air supply. 1k', of cotirse, 
is reinstated. A good picture for any audience. 

JACK RANDALL 

in 

"DANGER VALLEY" 
(Release No. 5117 

Length, 6 reels—$6.00 

Jack (Jack Rar,datl) and Locky tHat Price), roaming the range, 
conic across old Puppy 'temple tFrank LaRue an old prospector 
suffering from in attack by the villainous Dana iCharles King). 
'remote camps with his dumugttter and four buddies in the ghost 
ti,wiu of Sundown. lIe has discovered gold there, and on the way 
buck from filing claim, was set upon by Dana and his henchmen. 
Jack and lucky, promising to help, pick up Dana's trail, and, 
tiduig mmii a little farther, ibid it baby l,cside the bodies of Its 
niurdcrcd parents. The child they deliver to Temple's daug?ster, 
Mickey t Lois Wilcie I , who claims it as her own. This brings coat-
plicuitions, for Jack falls in love with Mickey, and, belie'.titg 
tier ntarric'd to another, Ii ides his affect ion. 

The boys and the Old 'riimiers (Chick Hannon, Earl Dwire, Eritie 
Adanis Tcmitple's pahs, pay time taxes nit Suoduwim, and so become 
owners of the town. But Dana and his ltenchmneit forge claims, 
and nmev,' in, opening the place as a gantbling resort to mask 
their gold seeking activities. Jack and Lucky, with the help of 
Puppy 'l'emnple, now recovered, get the law on their side, and 
run the rascals out of town. 

In an exciting cttase. with a dust storm delivering retribution. 
the vmllaiims niect defeat, and Dana is kitled in a fight with Jack. 
Mickey thiemi reveals that I lie' t,tib belonged to lme r sister, and 
she and lack decide to it marry. 

"THE GLORY TRAIL" 
(Release No. 5167) 

with Tom Keene, Joan Barclay 

Length, 7 reels—$7.00 

The Umiilc'd States governmeimt, in its attempt to build a road 
rhrosmgh the Power River District, is opposed by Red Cloud and 
his Indiaim Warriors. 

A wagomm traimm, convoyed by Uimion Cavalry, hcaded by Riley. a 
government contractor, anti his scout, Indian Joe, moves West-
ward. The officer in commnaitd, LI. Gilchnist, and Lucy Strong, 
daughter of the Colonel in charge of Fort Phil Kearny, follow. 

Captain Johmm Morgan, leader of a Confederate group, ap-
proachesthi' wagon train and endeavors to buy antniun ilofl 

but is smmisueccsstul. 
'the following mitorning Lucy rides to the rebels' camp arid 

inch ignatit ly dcmnanrts time return of the horse which she believes 
thmcy stole. She is detained by Capt. Morgan for a short time. 
When Gdchtrist discovers Lucy's absence and pursues tier, Indians 
sti'uih the mtnmmsition wagon. Capt. ltlorguiit and his men arc sus-
pected of aid ing them. In order to clear Ii is men of suspiciOit. 
Capt Morgan recaptures the wagon and delivers it personally 
to Colonel StrOimg. 

VlutIe the Comifederates are buildimig homes iii anticipation of 
the arrival of their families, fled Cloud is gathering ioeit to kill 
every white mntnt in Powder River Country. 

Rmcy, who is a paid spy of the Indians, forces one of the 
Commf,'derate soldiers to steal the sv,'ord of Lt. Dave Kirby, also 
it Confederate. He later tells Colonel Strong it was used to kili 
ii Ullion soldier during an Indian attack, John, who is visiting 
wit Ii Lucy, whom tie hoses, is called to the Colonel's office and 
contmamtderl to to rim over LI. Kirby to the Union Soldiers fur 
trial. Morgan refuses because lie fears Dave will receive an timt)tmst 
trial. Dave wibes to comply v.'itht the deiriamid. To present troizhi ic 
bet wecim the colony and the fort. Dave ptcadls guilty to the fats, 
accusation, Slit I John refuses to turn him over to the Un ion 
authorities and Dave is hried before his comrades. lie is found 
guilty and sentenced to death, The guilty soldier confesses but 
at that mnonierut Dave is shot by the firing sciusil. 

A Union soldier annoimnccs to the colony that Red Cloud has 
already niacle an attack an,h that a imew load of rifles is coinmng 
on tile wagon train bringing the Confedei'ates' families to the 
sell lenient. 

Juhut and his melt make a l,eriloue ride, to reach the train be-
fore it is attacked. When they reach the train, Joh,it takes coin-
imiand and makes necessary preparation. The Jumctians, thousands 
of iltemn, surround the wagons, shooting and y,'lling their War 
cries. liccaitse the Indian leader is shot. they are forced to retreat. 

Sometime later, at the colony, preparations are ntade for a 
groump wedding. John. as head of the cohony, is performing the 
i'erentony. As lie begimis, Lucy slips her hunch in to his —and they 
are nmsrried. 



REGULAR RELEASES 

JOHNNY MACK BROWN 
in 

"THE CROOKED TRAIL" 
(Release No. 5109 

Length, 6 ree]s—$6.00 

Jim Blake is appointed Marshal of Apache Gold Creek, a 
mining community where he his taken up a claim, with Harve 
Tarlton as his partr,er. Blake, whose skill with a six-gun has 
earned him a widespread reputation, knows Tariton has a black 
past, but believes he has reformed. Jim falls in love with and 
marries Helen Carter, daughter oj  the local hotel-keeper, having 
first run Lanning, a crooked gambler and Jim's rival, out of 
town. A series of thefts of gold-dust from their cabins incense 
the miners, and many look with suspicion on Tarlton. Jim 
sticks by 1-farve, who owes his life from a former occasion when 
Blake saved Tariton, and a Mexican named Solano, from death 
by thirst in the desert. 

Harve secretly hates and conspires against his benefactor. 
Helen, with her keen woman's intuition, penetrates Tarlton's 
designs, but is unable to sway Jim to her point of view. Sooner 
or later, she feels that her hishand's under-cover enemy will 
attempt to rob and kill Blake. Tarlton has made certain advances 
to her, and in desperation she conceives the execution of a plan 
to open Jim's eyes. The crisis comes when the Marshal rides to 
the aid of miners beleaguered by a hand of outlaws. In the battle 
that follows the bandits are put to flight, but Jim returns to find 
Helen missing, and that she has fled in Tarlton's company. 

Helen has written a note to ,Jim, explaining that she went with 
Tarlton in order to show hire what a scoundrel Harve is, and 
begging her husband to follow them at once. Unknown 
to her, Tarlton has secured the letter. Jim consequently believes 
the worst, and goes on the trail, resolved upon revenge for his 
betrayal. Harve and Helen hat at a cantina in the desert, the 
host of which is Solano. the Mexican whose life was saved by 
Jim. Solano overhears Helen denounce Harve. learns that she 
is Jim Blake's wife, and listens as Tarleton boasts of the trick 
he played with the letter. Solano intervenes when Harve attacks 
Helen. 

At this juncture. Jim arrives. Harve escapes. and Jim, re-
pulsing He!cn, rides after him. Blake catches up with his quarry. 
stalks Tarlton and has him a: his mercy. Scorning to kill him 
unarmed, Blake tackles the villain with his fists and a fierce 
struggle takes place. Harve is beaten into absolute helplessness. 
and Jim, mounting his horse, rides back. He finds Helen revived 
and attended tenderly by Solano. The Mexican narrates the events 
that really transpired, including the theft of the letter by Tart-
ton. and Jim thankfully realizes the mistake he made. Husband 
and wife return to town, secure in the happy knowledge of each 
others steadfast affection. 

TOM KEENE 
in 

"ROMANCE OF THE ROCKIES" 
(Release No. 5180) 

Length, 6 reels—$6.00 
Tom (Tom Keene( is a travelling doctor, roaming the country-

side in a trailer with Mike, an excitable. comical Italian 'Don 
Orlando) and Jimmy Bill Cody, Jr.), a youngster whose miss-
ing father Tom is endeavoring to locate. At the town of Elk-
horn, where Tom believes Mr. Allan may be found, he discovers 
the bodies of two bandits who have shot each other in a fight 
over some loot, but the pursuing sheriff's posse, arriving on the 
scene, believes Tom has killed them, and they all make a hero 
out of the young doctor. Banker Ross introduces Tom to his 
daughter Betty (Bervi Wallace) who tells him that the stolen 
money which re returned was to he used by the ranchers to 
pay the exorbitant water bills demanded by Stone (Franklyn 
Farnum). Stone hopes to buy the ranches at a cheap price, and 
he owns the lake which was once the property of Jimmy's miss-
ing father. Tom thinks of a plan to trick the bandits, but on the 
night it is to be carried out, he is called to attend the missing 
Allan (Leo Dougherty(, who has been found seriously injured 
by a man who swears him to secrecy. A robbery is committed 
this same night, and Tom is blamed. But he finds the money. 
returns It, and proves that Stone and his henchmen tried to 
kill Allan, the real owner of the lake, so they could carry out 
their nefarious seheme to get possession of the surrounding 
ranches by charging high rates for water. The villains are 
rounded up. Jimmy and Allan, once more in possession of their 
rightful property, are reunited. and Tore and Betty marry. The 
ranchers are given water free. 

TIM McCOY 
in 

"WEST OF RAINBOW'S END" 
(Release No. 5183) 

Length, 6 reels—$6.00 
Tim, a former ranger, comes out of retirement to avenge the 

death of Lightnin' Ed, his foster father, who had been sent 
to solve the mystery of a series of train robberies. 

Tim senses that one Johnson and his head henchman. Speck, 
head this gang of bandits: and his suspicions are cnnfirmed when 
Speck tries to ambush Tim, and when various members of the 
gang try to kill him. Through Joan Carter, who runs the beat 
eating house. Tim learns that Johnson wants to buy the Carter 
ranch for a ridiculous sum, and that he is intimidating Mr. and 
Mrs. Carter to coin his ends. 

When the gang kills Happy, Tim's pal, Tim sets out to settle 
scores in earnest. He stops Carter from selling his valuable ranch 
and learns that Johnson is the agent sent by the railway com-
pany to purchase the Carter ranch legitireatety, but that he want-
ed to make a private profit, and was therefore responsible for 
the train murders and browbeating Carter. 

Johnson is arrested. Speck is killed in a gun fight with Tim, 
and J000 and Tim took forward towards a bright future together. 

JACK RANDALL 
in 

"WHERE THE WEST BEGINS" 
(Release No. 5186) 

Length, 6 i'eels—$6.00 
.hCP (ark TLodall1 is thrown in jail by Barnes (Dick Alex-

:-nderi on a trumped up charge of caHle rustling, but manages 
escape through the ruse of his pal Buzz (Fuzzy Knight(. 

Barnes wanted Jack out of the way so he could argue Lynne 
Uced iLuana Walters( into selling her ranch. Lvnne is stage-
-truck and is willing to part with the ranch so she can get 
money that wih take her to New York for a career." Jack is 
curious to know why Barnes is so insistent about buying the 
place, and decides to investigate. He has Lynne thrown in jail 
on false pretcrses to prevent her selling. Then, just as Jack 
discovers that there are valuable sulphur deposits on the place. 
Barnes catches him in his cabin, and there is a fight in which 
Barnes escapes. He rushes to the jail and has L.ynne sign a deed 
marie out to him, but Jack gets there in time to stop him from 
hOng the claim. lIe expl:nr(s to Lynne, and she gives up the 

of a career other (ham a ci (ely one, for she and Jack marry. 
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SHORT SUBJECTS 

Cartoons 
:3045—LAUNDRY BLUES (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel—$1.00 
3048—SUMMERTIME (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel—$ 1.00 
3049—STONE AGE ROMANCE 1 reel.—$1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3051—IN THE PARK (Tom and Jerry) 1 reel—$1.00 
3054—DOIJGII NUTS (Tom and Jerry) I reel—S1.00 
3055—THI: PHANTOM ROCKET 1 reel—$1.00 

(Torn and Jerry) 
305 G—GRANDFA'I'HER'S CI jOCK 1 reel—$ 1.00 

(Toddle Tale) 
3057—ALONG CAME A DUCK 1 reel—$1.00 

(Toddle Tale) 
3058—A LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME 1 reel—$1.00 

(Toddle Tale) 
307 1—RAGTIME ROMEO I reel—S 1.00 

(Flip the Frog) 

Comedies and Musical Comedies 
4010—MICKEY'S GOOD DEEDS 	2 reels—S2.00 

(Mickey MeG uire Comedy) 
4014—MICKEY'S CLEVER TRICKS 2 reels—S2.00 

(Mickey McGuire Comedy) 
4015—BACKSTAGE FROLICS 	2 reels—$2.00 

with Alberta Vaughn 

Musicals 
401 6-13R0A1)WAY DANCE PA RADE I reel— $1.00 

Travel, Scenic, Sport 
and Novelty Films 
1050—DYNAMIC NEW YORK I reel—$1.00 
1060—WASHINGTON, THE 

NATION'S CAPITOL 1 reel—S 1.00 
1061—MASTER OF CAMERA 1 reel—S1.00 
1063—GE'rTING YOUR MONEY'S 

WORTH No. One 1 reel—$1.00 
1064—WINTER SPORTS (Bill Corum) 1 reel—$1.00 
1065—GETTING YOUR MONEY'S WORTH 

No. Two 1 reel—$ 1.00 
1078—HONEYMOON HEAVEN 1 reel—$ 1.00 

(Honolulu, Hawaii) 
1079—SOUTHERN CROSSWAYS 1 reel—$1 .00 

(Syclney, Australia) 
1080—THE CITY OF DAVID 1 reel—$1.00 

(Jerusalem, Palestine) 
1083—SEA OF STRIFE 2 reels—$2.00 

(History of Mediterranean) 
1097—JUNGLE BOUND 1 reel—S1.00 

(Angkor. Cambodia) 
1098—LOVE'S MEMORIAL 1 reel—$ 1.00 

(The Taj Mahal-Agra, India) 

Available Soon 
EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS' 

TARZAN AND THE 
GREEN GODDESS 
8 Reel Feature Picture 

Reel Lengths 
The fact that any subject may be listed as one 
reel or seven reels or any other length does not 
indicate that the one reel film is 400 feet long or 
that a seven reeler totals 2800 feet. Reels are 
only a convenience for holding film and are 
not an accurate measurement. The standard 
reel holds a maximum of 400 feet of film. Pro-
ducers do not make films to fill a certain num-
ber of reels, although generally all subjects are 
divided onto reels so that each reel is approXi-
matelv full. Thus the average footage per reel 
is 30 feet and the running time about ten m-
utes. However, such subjects as cartoons and 
Organiogues are almost invariably produced in 
lengths totaling 225 to 300 feet and running but 
7 to 9 minutes. This is not a situation exclusive 
to 16mm. Subjects of this type are of corre-
sponding lengths when shown in the theatres, 
and run the same number of minutes on both 
35li1vI. and 16mm. 

About the 
New Monogram Productions 
The new Monogram pI'o(iuctions listed on pages 
22 to 31 of the January 1 supplement to the 
September 1, 1938, catalog are further restricted 
as to showings. These features, at the present 
time, may not be exhibited when an admission 
charge is made, even by a school, church or 
other institution, if there is a theatre operating 
in the town or community. This restriction ap-
plies only to the Monogram productions listed 
on the specific pages i;otecl and not to other 
films produced by this company. 

Rf used Programs... 
We realize that on certain rare occasions cir-
cumstances may arise that prevent the exhibi-
tion of a program at the time for which booked. 
Sometimes these contingencies may not de-
velop until after tile program has been shipped. 
Of prime importance is the necessity of your 
making sure the program is returned to us at 
once by the express company or post office. 

A charge of 25c a reel, plus delivery and re-
turn transportation charges, will be made to 
compensate us for booking, assembling and 
clerical work connected with the shipment. 
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$7.50 a week 

• 

WARNING! 

: 	Effective 	January 	26, 	1939, 	Eastin 
16mm. Pictures Co. was given the ex- • 

• 	elusive 16mm. license to distribute, ex- 
hibit, and exploit in the United States, 

• 	Canada, and Alaska the following I. E. • 
Chadwick Productions which prior to 

• 	that date were available through sever- • 
al different libraries in various sections 

• 	of the country. • • 
OLIVER TWIST with Dickie Moore, 

Alec 	B. 	Francis, 	Irving Pichel, • • • 	William Boyd, Doris Lloyd. Bar- 
U • 

: 	bara Kent. 
U U • 	BLACK BEAUTY with Esther Ral- U 
U • 	ston, 	Alexander 	Kirkland, 	Ga- • 
: 	yin Gordon. 
• . 
U 	THE RETURN OF CASEY JONES U 

with 	Charles 	Starreit, 	Jackie 
• 	Searle, 	George 	Hayes, 	Ruth U • 

Hall. 
U 

• U • • 	No other 16mm. library now has the 
U • 

license to offer any of these productions 
• 	for rental, nor to distribute or provide • 

for exhibition any copies of these pie- 
• 	tures. 	Any person or persons exhibit- • 

ing 16mm. prints of these productions 
• 	within the territory outlined above, un- U 

less such prints are secured from an 
• 	EASTIN FILM library, is doing so in U 

direct violation of our rights and is sub- 
• 	ject to prosecution. U 
U . • U • 	For your own protection, when you • 

book these productions be sure prints 
• 	are secured from an EASTIN FILM U 

library. 
• N • • 

2 

RENT A 
VICTOR 25AC 
PROJECTOR 

Two Attractive Ways—The Same Cost Per Week 

Plan No. One 
Rental, With Purchase Option 

Slightly used Victor 25AC Projectors, covered by the 
same guarantee as a new machine and equal, for all 
practical purposes, to a new projector are supplied on 
a contract rental basis at $7.50 a week. The minimum 
contract period is four weeks and it is essential that 
a program of no less than seven reels be used at least 
one day each week during the time projector is rented. 
All entertainment films exhibited during the term 
of the rental contract must be secured from us. 

Full credit is allowed against purchase for the first 13 
consecutive weeks projector is rented; thereafter, 80% 
of each subsequent consecutive week's rental is like-
wise applied against purchase. All credit is, however, 
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forfeited if the machine is not purchased during this 
consecutive rental period (i. e. credit is forfeited upon 
return of the projector to us for other than service 
reasons.) 

On the purchase option basis the price of the machine 
is determined by the value at the time rental period 
begins. A guarantee of one year applies against all 
units macic available under this plan. In the case of 
any normal repairs being reciuirecl during the rental 
period, they will be made without charge. At all times 
the user pays all transportation charges for return to 
the factory and re-shipment to him after servicing. 
No rebate for time lost for any break-down or non-use 
will be allowed on this Plan. however, in the case of 
any break-down requiring return to the factory (loss 
of one full clay or over) through which period a 
program rented from us is being used, a pro-rata 
credit will he given against film rental. Claims will 
not be allowed unless we are wired immediately on 
projector failure. In all cases we shall make every 
effort to send a loan-projector to the renter without 
extra cost except for delivery and return express 
immediately on receipt of notification. Projector to be 
repaired must be expressed back to us within 24 hours 
a fter break-clown. 

User must supply all replacemots of lamps, exciters, 
photocells and anipl ifier tubes. We have eciu  ipment 
roered by insuiange against all such hazards as fire. 
theft and transportation. 

Plan No. Two 

Full Service Rental, Without Purchase 
Credit or Option 

Slightly used \ictor 25AC Proiectors ire supplied on 
a contract rental basis at $7.50 a week. The minimum 
contract period is tour weeks and it is essential that 
a program of no less than seven reels he used at least 
one day each week during the time projector is rented. 
All entertainment films exhibited during the term of 
the rental contract must be secured from us. 

On this full service basis, we supply all lamps, ex-
citet's, photocells. amplifier tubes and all normal re-
placements required during the rental period, as well 
as any repairs and adjustments and all transportation 
eha ices to and from factory for such normal repairs. 
Hebate on a pro-rata basis will he allowed for the time 
lost on proicctor and film rental because of any pro-
:eetor break-down or projector failure resulting from 
causes of normal use, and a loan-projector will be 
furnished without extra charge, delivery and return 
transportation on this projector being paid by us, 
while regular rental machine is being repaired. We 
have equipment covered by insurance against all such 
hazards as fire, theft, and transportation. 

Supplement 

NO.2 

TO 

SEPTEMBER, 11938, CATALOG 

—of- 

16mm. Sound Rental Films 

EASTIN 
FILM 

ICorrecied to March 1, 19391 

Eastin 16mm. Pictures Co. 

Davenport, Iowa 
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